The Georgia Golden Olympics program began in 1983 and is dedicated to providing individual and team sports competition, recreational events, clinics, and opportunities for socialization and fun. It strives to improve the health and well being of Georgia's Older Adults through the state event and through the 25 local events held across the state. The organization (Georgia Golden Games, Inc.) received 501(c)(3) status in 1987 and is funded by in-kind contributions from the coordinating organizations and by contributions from corporations, community groups and individual friends and supporters. Your support is greatly appreciated.

"Let me compete to the best of my potential in the spirit of fun, fairness and fellowship"

Georgia Golden Olympics

Please complete the form below and return with your contribution to:

Georgia Golden Olympics
PO Box 958
Winder, GA 30680

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ___________________ State ______ Zip ______

Phone ____________________________

Contribution Level ____________________________

Georgia Golden Games, Inc

Coordinating Organizations:

Georgia Department of Human Resources Division of Public Health
Robins Air Force Base Services Division
Georgia Recreation and Park Association Senior Citizens Section
Georgia Health Care Association
Georgia Department of Natural Resources
J.W. Fanning Institute for Leadership and Community Development, University of Georgia

Phone: 770-867-3603
Georgia Golden Olympics
Levels of Contribution
The Georgia Golden Olympics, (Georgia Golden Games, Inc.) is actively seeking long-range funding and support in order to improve the quality and quantity of events and services, and to increase participation through expanded promotion of the event. There are several levels of contribution with increasing benefits at each level. These contribution levels are as follow:

Corporate Sponsorship
A Corporate Level Sponsorship represents a donation of $10,000 or equivalent in-kind contributions. A Corporate Sponsor receives:
- Representation on the planning board
- Product exclusivity
- Individual banner of distinction at event
- Tax deduction - 501(c)(3) Corporation
- Name in press releases
- Exhibit space at annual event
- Product samples placed in participant gift bags
- Name on registration brochure, newsletters and event program
- Full page exposure in the annual rule book
- Special seating for representative on stage at opening ceremonies and recognition at event
- Plaque awarded at awards dinner
- Opportunity to address athletes at awards dinner
- Golf shirt/jacket, t-shirt and lapel pin
- Subscription to Newsletter

The fund-raising chairperson welcomes the opportunity to work with the contributor’s marketing department and advertising staff to further negotiate a contract with appropriate incentives to ensure the company receives proper visibility for the corporate name and product.

Platinum Contribution Level
A Platinum Contribution represents a $5000 - $9999 donation or an equivalent in-kind contribution. Platinum Contributors receive:
- Name listed in registration brochure, newsletter and event program

Silver Contribution Level
A Silver Level contribution represents a $1000 - $2499 donation or equivalent in-kind contributions. A Silver Contributor receives:
- One fourth page exposure in annual rule book
- Tax deduction - 501(c)(3) Corporation
- Name on banner at event
- Special seating for representative on stage at opening ceremonies and recognition from stage
- Exhibit space at annual event
- Product samples placed in participant gift bags
- Plaque awarded at awards dinner
- Subscription to Newsletter
- GGO shirt, t-shirt and lapel pin

Gold Contributor Level
A Gold Level contribution represents a $2500 - $4999 donation or equivalent in-kind contributions. A Gold Contributor receives:
- One half page exposure in annual rule book
- Tax deduction - 501(c)(3) Corporation
- Name on a banner at event
- Special seating for representative on stage at opening ceremonies and recognition from stage
- Exhibit space at annual event
- Product samples placed in participant gift bags
- Plaque awarded at awards dinner
- Subscription to Newsletter
- GGO shirt, t-shirt and lapel pin

Bronze Contribution Level
A Bronze Level contribution represents a $500 - $999 donation or equivalent in-kind contributions. A Bronze Contributor receives:
- Name listed in event program
- Tax deduction - 501(c)(3) Corporation
- Special seating at opening ceremonies
- Exhibit space at annual event
- Framed certificate awarded at awards dinner
- Subscription to Newsletter
- GGO t-shirt and lapel pin

Torch Club Member
A Torch Club Member contribution represents a $100 - $499 donation. A Torch Club Contributor receives:
- Name listed in event program
- Tax deduction - 501(c)(3) Corporation
- Special seating at opening ceremonies
- Torch Club Certificate awarded at awards dinner
- Subscription to Newsletter
- Torch Club lapel pin

Friend Contributor
A Friend contribution represents a $25-$99 donation. A Friend Contributor receives:
- Name listed in event program
- Tax deduction - 501(c)(3) Corporation
- Special seating at opening ceremonies
- Friend Certificate awarded at awards dinner
- Subscription to Newsletter
- Lapel pin

The Georgia Golden Olympics is an Official qualifying organization and event for the National Senior Games Association. National Senior Summer games are held in odd years at various locations around the country. You must qualify at a state event to participate in the national competition.